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(57) ABSTRACT 

An apparatus for assembling a magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) coil array using separable imaging coil elements and 
a cable holder for connecting the imaging coil elements to 
the MRI scanner. Each imaging coil element has a plug 
shaped connector, which is used for Separably connecting to 
a mating receptacle interface on the cable holder. Each cable 
holder is pre-formed for a particular anatomy and has 
receptacle interfaces that are located for optimal placement 
of imaging coil elements. Ultra-low input impedance pream 
plifiers are used for minimizing interaction between imaging 
coil elements. This gives users greater freedom in optimiz 
ing position of individual imaging coil elements, as over 
lapping of adjacent coil elements is not required. Imaging 
coil elements from one coil array can be easily removed and 
used in assembling a different coil array. 
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING COIL 
ARRAYS WITH SEPARABLE IMAGING COIL 

ELEMENTS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

0001. Not Applicable 

STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY 
SPONSERED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 

0002) Not applicable 
0003) 1. Field of Invention 
0004. This invention relates to magnetic resonance imag 
ing coils, Specifically to Such coils that are arrays comprising 
of multiple Smaller coils. 
0005 2. Description of Prior Art 
0006 In a typical magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
examination activity, an imaging coil is placed over the 
anatomy of interest and then the patient is placed inside a 
large magnet. The Static field of the magnet aligns the 
protons in the patient's body in the direction of its magnetic 
field. A large whole body coil is used to generate high 
energy (pea power 5-15KW) radio frequency (RF) pulses 
that eXcite protons in the patient. These protons relax back 
to their original State after the excitation is Switched off. At 
this time the scanner automatically Switches “ON” the imag 
ing coil and turns the body coil 'OFF'. As the protons relax 
they induce minute RF signals in the imaging coils. These 
Signals are picked up by the imaging coil and fed to a signal 
processing System from where the information is transferred 
to a computer for image reconstruction and display. 
0007 Signal to noise ratio (SNR) and field of view 
(FOV) are the two most important parameters for charac 
terizing a MRI imaging coil. SNR is a measure of the 
Sensitivity of the imaging coil and its intrinsic electric 
resistance. Higher the Sensitivity of a coil greater is the 
Signal Voltage induced in the coil. A coil with higher intrinsic 
resistance generates more noise than the one with lower 
intrinsic resistance. FOV is a measure of the region over 
which the coil is Sensitive enough to pick-up acceptable 
SNR signals. The ultimate MRI imaging coil can be defined 
as the one with the largest FOV and the highest SNR over 
that FOV. 

0008 Single loop imaging coil is the most basic MRI 
coil. For a Single loop coil there is the diameter of the loop 
determines the SNR and the FOV of the coil. Larger the 
diameter of the coil larger is its FOV. However large 
diameter coils have higher intrinsic resistance because the 
induced currents have to travel over a longer conductor path 
along the circumference in comparison to a Smaller diameter 
loop coil. Therefore, in the past, designers have had to 
optimize the diameter of Such loop coils depending on the 
application and make a choice between SNR and FOV. 
0009 U.S. Pat. No. 4,825,162 describes a method for 
simultaneously receiving NMR signals from a plurality of 
closely-spaced imaging coils. This technique overcomes the 
tradeoff between SNR and FOV by using multiple small 
sized coils for Simultaneous data acquisition. Such coils are 
commonly referred to as phased array coils or coil arrayS. 
Depending on the anatomy Several designs exist for these 
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coil arrays. The most well known coil array is the four 
element Spine array. AS the name Suggests this is made of 
four identical circular loops placed side by Side in a line with 
adjacent loops slightly overlapping each other. Signals from 
each of these loops is acquired simultaneously and digitally 
recombined, such that a long FOV is generated. Such a FOV 
can be generated using a single loop coil with a much larger 
diameter. However the SNR would suffer as the large loop 
has lower Sensitivity than each of the Smaller loop coils. 
Thus, by recombining Signals from an array of Smaller coils 
it is possible to get high SNR as well as a large FOV. 
0010 When MRI coils that are tuned to the same radio 
frequency are brought together in close proximity as in 
phased array coils, they inductively couple to each other and 
detune each other. This results in image quality that is worse 
than what can be achieved when each coil is used by itself 
Phase array coil technology overcomes this problem by 
Slightly overlapping adjacent coils and by using Specially 
designed preamplifiers that dampen the current flow in the 
individual coils. 

0011. In order to get the best image quality coil arrays are 
placed as close as possible to the anatomy under examina 
tion. The array housing is Specially contoured to fit a 
particular part of the body Such that the anatomy of interest 
lies well within the area of highest sensitivity of individual 
coil elements. Since the FOV needed for every application 
is different, the number and the type of elements used in a 
array coil vary from one array to the other. This leads to an 
MRI clinic investing in a unique array for every application, 
for example, a special spine array with a long FOV is used 
for Spine imaging while a special knee array with much 
Smaller FOV is used for knee imaging. A typical Spine array 
has six imaging coil elements while a knee coil has only four 
elements 

0012. During an MRI scan a patient can get burnt if the 
coaxial cable of the imaging coil loops over itself. Large RF 
current can get induced in the loop from the RF energy 
transmitted by the body coil. Also, the cable it self can act 
like an antenna and have RF Standing waves form on the 
outer shield of the coaxial line. All these can result in RF 
burns to the patient. These issues have been overcome by 
mechanically making cables leSS prone to looping, by using 
Baluns and RF traps to prevent any RF currents from 
flowing on the cable shield. 
0013 Cable burn issues are an even greater concern with 
phased arrayS Since there are as many cables as there are 
imaging coil elements. Care is taken to anchor the cable in 
Special jackets to prevent them from looping. Additionally 
the coils them Selves are anchored in preset location inside 
coil housing to minimize their interaction with each other 
and their cables. Individual coil overlap is preset during 
manufacture of the coil array and cannot be changed. Also, 
Since all the elements of the array are together if one element 
or the cable assembly fails then the whole array is sent back 
to the factory for repair. 

0014 Phased array coils such as those described in U.S. 
Pat. Nos. 6,084,411 and 5,905,378 restrict a user to coil 
arrangements in which adjacent coils elements have to be in 
a fixed predetermined overlap position in order to minimize 
inter-coil coupling locations and minimize the loSS in SNR 
due to coupling. Coils that are not overlapped have to be 
physically Separated at a minimal distance Such that they do 
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not couple to each other. This limits the configurations the 
device can be used in. For example, these coils cannot be 
used in a geometrically opposed manner in which two coils 
face each other without significantly degrading SNR. Fur 
ther, the coils are isolated from the cables through tuned 
Baluns. Another drawback of using this approach is that the 
tuned Balun introduces an insertion loSS that adds to the 
overall noise in the System. Also, this approach does not 
eliminate burns that can occur from a cable looping over 
it-self 

0.015 All the phased array coil heretofore known suffer 
from a number of disadvantages: 

0016 (1) they are all application specific coils with 
dedicated coil elements, 

0017 (2) adjacent coil elements have to be over 
lapped in order to minimize interactions with each 
other, 

0018 (3) coil elements are not removable or 
eXchangeable between array configurations, 

0019 (4) users have limited options for optimizing 
array configurations to match their needs and 

0020 (5) if an individual coil element fails then the 
whole array assembly has to be sent for repairs. 

0021. The forgoing illustrates limitations known to exist 
in present phased array coils. It is apparent that it would be 
advantageous to provide an improved phased array coil, 
Such as an array coil with Separable imaging coil elements, 
and which is directed to overcoming one or more of the 
limitations Set forth above. Accordingly, a Suitable alterna 
tive is provided including features more fully disclosed 
hereinafter. 

SUMMARY 

0022. The present invention creates a paradigm shift in 
the current art of MRI imaging coil arrayS. In one aspect of 
the present invention, a user can assemble different array 
coils from a set of basic building blockS-imaging coil 
elements and cable holders. These imaging coil elements can 
be used over and over to form array coils of various shapes 
and sizes. Moreover, Since these coil elements are not 
dependent on Overlap for minimizing interaction with other 
coils, the users have considerable freedom in placing coil 
elements to better match each individual application. The 
ability to move the elements relative to each other allows the 
MRI technicians to determine an optimal position to get the 
best image quality. These coil elements can be configured in 
various planar as well as three-dimensional arrangements to 
form arrays that are optimized for SNR and FOV. 
0023. In one embodiment, individual coil elements can 
be directly connected via a quick disconnect connector to a 
pre-formed cable holder to form a coil array. The same coil 
elements can be reused over and again on a different cable 
holder to form a different array. 
0024. It is another purpose of this invention to improve 
patient Safety and minimize the possibility of cable burns by 
restricting the movement of cables used for connecting 
individual coil elements to the MRI scanner. 

0.025. It is another purpose of this invention to allow a 
user to make a cost effective investment in a few Standard 
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sized coil elements that can be reconfigured to form new coil 
arrayS Versus investing in Several dedicated application 
Specific arrayS. 

0026. It is another objective of this invention to produce 
modular arrays that can be easily field Serviced and main 
tained. Defective modules that are easy to identify and can 
be exchanged in the field instead of the entire array being 
Sent back to the factory for repair. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWING FIGURES 

0027. The foregoing summary, as well as the following 
detailed description of a preferred embodiment of the inven 
tion will be better understood when read in conjunction with 
the appended drawings. For purpose of illustrating the 
invention, there is shown in the drawings an embodiment, 
which is presently preferred. It should be understood, how 
ever, that the invention is not limited to the precise arrange 
ment and instrumentality shown. In the drawings: 

0028 FIG. 1a illustrates the equivalent electrical sche 
matic representation of a typical imaging coil element of the 
present invention. 

0029 FIG. 1b illustrates the equivalent electrical sche 
matic representation of a typical low impedance preamplifier 
of the present invention. 
0030 FIG.2a illustrates the antenna geometry of a prior 
art loop antenna used in the loop shaped imaging coil 
elements of the present invention. 
0031 FIG.2b illustrates the antenna geometry of a prior 
art figure eight shaped antenna used in the figure eight 
shaped imaging coil element of the present invention. 

0032 FIG.2c illustrates the antenna geometry of a prior 
art Saddle shaped antenna used in the Saddle shaped imaging 
coil element of the present invention. 

0033 FIG. 3a illustrates an isometric view of a set 
comprising of three loop shaped imaging coil elements 
Small, medium and large. 

0034 FIG. 3b illustrates an isometric view of a set 
comprising of three figure eight shaped imaging coil ele 
ments-Small, medium and large. 

0035 FIG. 3c illustrates an isometric view of a set 
comprising of three Saddle shaped imaging coil elements 
Small, medium and large. 

0036 FIG. 4a illustrates an isometric view of a four 
channel cable holder in which the mating connectors for 
individual coil elements are distributed along one dimen 
Sion. 

0037 FIG. 4b illustrates an isometric view of the four 
channel cable holder populated with Saddle shaped imaging 
coil elements and Setup for imaging a patient's leg. 

0038 FIG. 5a illustrates an isometric view of a four 
channel pelvic array cable holder. 

0039 FIG. 5b illustrates an isometric view of a six 
channel Spine array cable holder. 

0040 FIG. 6a illustrates an isometric view of a four 
channel shoulder coil array cable holder. 
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0041 FIG. 6b illustrates the shoulder coil array cable 
holder populated with loop coil imaging elements and Setup 
on the shoulder of a patient. 

0042 FIG. 7 illustrates the block diagram of a four 
channel array of the present invention with two System 
connector termination options—(1) four channel option and 
(2) Single channel option. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

0.043 A coil array of the present invention consists of 
multiple Separable imaging coil elements. Each imaging coil 
elements is capable of independently receiving MRI radio 
frequency Signals. A typical imaging coil element of the 
present invention can be closely modeled using an equiva 
lent electrical circuit shown in FIG. 1. In this circuit 
capacitors C127, C226 and C322 resonate the imaging coil 
antenna inductance La Coil 23 at the resonant frequency of 
protons. Resonant frequency of protons is 64 MHZ in a 1.5 
Tesla magnet. Patient loading loSS introduced in the imaging 
coil is modeled as a resistor R Patient 24 while the com 
ponent losses are lumped together as R. Coil 25. 

0044) Inductor L128 has a dual function. During the MRI 
examination the Scanner biases diode D129'ON' whenever 
the body coil transmits. When PIN diode D129 is biased 
'ON' it becomes close to a short circuit. Value of inductor 
L128 is Selected Such that it then resonates the capacitor 
C127 at the resonant MRI frequency. This results in high 
impedance acroSS points A and B shown in the circuit 
diagram. Imaging coil element is thus open circuited when 
the D129 is biased ON. When the imaging coil element is 
used for receiving MRI signals from the patient this diode is 
biased 'OFF' i.e. reverse biased. During receive mode 
inductor L128 also helps in matching the coil impedance to 
fifty ohms at the input of the preamplifier 31 shown by 
points C and D. 

0.045 Preamplifier 31 has a ultra-low input impedance 
which is designated by resistor R Preamp 30. This imped 
ance, R Preamp 30, has a very Small value-typically one 
and a half ohms. This low impedance results in the inductor 
L128 resonating capacitor C127 and creating high imped 
ance across point A and B even when D129 is biased OFF. 
This impedance helps in minimizing current flow in the coil 
thereby reducing the effect of coupling of noise from one 
coil element to the other element in the array. 

0046. It is well known to those skilled in the art that for 
a single element the noise picked up by the element is due 
to the thermal noise from R. Patient+R Coil. When a second 
identical imaging coil is brought close to the first element, 
noise from the Second element couples into the first element. 
In Such a case the thermal noise in the first imaging coil 
element increases to R. Patient+R Coil--R12, where R12 is 
the extra noise resistance given by the following equation: 

L. Coil' K? (1) 
XC12 

R Preamp 

R2 = 

R. Patient+R Coil 
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0047. Where, 
0048) ()=2t (frequency of resonance) 
0049 K-is the coupling coefficient between two 
imaging coil elements 

0050 XC1-is the impedance of capacitor C1 at the 
resonant frequency 

0051. In order to minimize R12 adjacent coils are slightly 
overlapped in an array. Overlapping reduces the coupling 
coefficient K to nearly Zero. 
0052 Alternatively, minimizing preamplifier impedance 
R Preamp 30 can also minimize R12. Theoretically, if 
R Preamp 30 is zero then R12 will also be zero. In this case, 
inter-coil coupling coefficient K can have larger values 
without any coupling of noise from one coil to the other. 
0053 Present invention allows the end users considerable 
freedom in relative positioning of the coil elements of the 
array. It relies on R Preamp 30 to be small enough to 
minimize R12 effects while the inter-coil coupling coeffi 
cient K can have relatively higher values. R. Preamp 30 is 
designed to be less than 1.5 ohms. Each element of the 
present invention phased array coil has its own ultra-low 
input impedance preamplifier 31 which is mounted adjacent 
to the coil. Mounting the preamplifier 31 so close to the coil 
requires a Small size, high Stability and the use of nonmag 
netic components. However, the advantage is that there is no 
additional cable loss which would otherwise increase the 
R Preamp 30. As long as R. Preamp 30 is small the coil 
elements can tolerate higher inter-coil coupling without 
significant loss in SNR performance. 
0054 FIG. 1b illustrates the electrical schematic for the 
ultra-low input impedance preamplifier circuit used in 
present invention. Signal amplification is achieved using a 
low noise radio frequency transistor like a Gallium Arsenide 
Field Effect Transistor (GaAs FET) 42. Since the input 
impedance of the preamplifier is critical for de-coupling the 
imaging coil element, all the elements at the input of the 
transistor 42 have an ultra low resistive loss. The input 
matching inductor 43 is made from a low loSS materials like 
oxygen free 16 AWG copper or silver wire. The matching 
inductor 43 design is optimized for minimal Series resistance 
by adjusting the diameter and length of the inductor. A 
conductive shield 41 is used for isolating the Sensitive 
preamplifier 31 electronics from external Sources of noise. 
This conductive shield 41 which surrounds the components 
is kept at a minimal distance from the matching inductor 43. 
Typically, this distance is at least two times the diameter of 
the input inductor 43. Matching capacitor 44 is a low loss 
ceramic capacitor with a minimal Quality Factor of one 
thousand. Radio frequency choke 45 which provides a 
bypass path for the bias for the PIN diode 29, typically, has 
a minimal impedance of five kilo-ohms at the MRI signal 
frequency. The GaAs FET 42 is carefully selected for the 
highest input impedance, gain and Stability at the MRI 
frequency. Rest of the components of the preamplifier are 
fairly standard and are well known to those skilled in the art. 
0055 Once inter-coil coupling is minimized and the 
weak signals picked by the coil elements amplified by the 
low input impedance preamplifier 31 there are Several 
options for transmitting the Signals to the main receiver. The 
Simplest method is via a coaxial cable. Coil element shown 
in FIG. 1a is connected to the Scanner using a quick 
disconnect plug shaped connector 5 that has a coaxial 
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contact and a single pin. Pin1 brings in the DC bias for the 
preamplifier while pin 2 which is the center pin of the 
coaxial connector brings in the center conductor of the 
coaxial cable. Pin3, the outer shell of the coaxial connector, 
is connected to the System ground via the Shield of the 
coaxial cable. Pin 2 carries both the RF output from the 
preamplifier 31 as well as the DC Switching bias for the PIN 
diode 29 on the coil element. Since, the first Stage of Signal 
amplification is on the coil Subsequent Stages like the 
connector and the cable can have higher RF insertion loSS 
without affecting the image SNR. 
0056 Most array coils are a combination of several 
closely placed loop antennas 51 or figure eight shaped 
antennas 52 or saddle shaped antennas 53. The individual 
geometry of the loop antenna, figure eight shaped antenna 
and saddle shaped antenna is illustrated in FIG. 2a, FIG.2b 
and FIG.2c respectively. These three antenna shapes have 
a different imaging Volume associated with each of them. 
The loop antenna 51 produces flux that is perpendicular to 
the face of plane containing the loop. Loop antenna 51 has 
the highest Sensitivity in the center of the loop and its 
Sensitivity drops as one moves away from the loop. As a rule 
of thumb, for a circular loop, the useful imaging Volume is 
restricted to a cylindrical volume defined by the perimeter of 
the loop and bound on either Side of the plane containing the 
loop at a distance equal to the radius of the loop. A figure 
eight shaped antenna 52 produces flux that is parallel to the 
plane containing the antenna. This field is the Strongest close 
to the coil but dies rapidly away from the coil. In conjunction 
with a loop antenna 51, the figure eight shaped antenna 52 
is used to produce a quadrature field. A Saddle shaped 
antenna 53 has a very homogenous imaging Volume inside 
the cylindrical shape enclosed by the antenna. This makes 
this particular shape Very useful for Volume imaging appli 
cation, example: Wrist and knee imaging, where a homog 
enous field is desired over the entire enclosed cylindrical 
shaped Volume. Thus, most of the phased array coil designs 
reported in literature till date are closely Spaced clusters of 
various sized antennas made from above mentioned basic 
three antenna shapes. These basic shapes also form the 
building blocks of the present invention. 

0057 FIG. 3a shows three different sizes—small 1, 
medium 2 and large 3 of the preferred embodiment of the 
loop type imaging coil elements that are used in building the 
array coils of the present invention. The antenna used in the 
coil element is made from flexible conductive materials. Such 
as flexible circuit boards. The antenna is then molded in a 
Soft polyurethane foam housing. All the antenna electronics 
shown in FIG. 1a, including the preamplifier, are enclosed 
within this flexible housing. Electrical connection to the 
imaging coil element is made through a short, 3 to 4 inch, 
cable assembly 4 that comes out of one side of the housing 
and is terminated into a quick-disconnect plug-shaped con 
nector 5. Additional types of imaging coil elements used are 
shown in FIG. 3b and FIG. 3c. These are the figure eight 
shape and Saddle shape imaging coil elements. Just like the 
loop coil elements they are also available in different sizes 
Small figure eight 6, medium figure eight 7, large figure eight 
8, Small saddle 9, medium saddle 10 and large saddle 11 
shaped imaging coil element. 
0.058. In one embodiment of the present invention, spe 
cial cable holders are used for managing the various cables 
that connect the arrays to the MRI scanner. It is important for 
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patient Safety that the cables do not loop. Cable looping can 
cause RF burns. FIG. 4a illustrates a linear four channel 
cable holder. This holder has four mating receptacle-shaped 
connectorS 13 for joining the plug-shaped connector 5 of an 
imaging coil element. The cable holder has a flexible flat 
cable section 14 and a stiffer semi-rigid front end 15. 
Semi-rigid front end 15 prevents the cable assembly from 
accidentally looping over itself Since the different cables for 
the individual coil elements emanate from this end it is 
designed to provide Strain relief to rest of the cable assembly 
The cable holder connects to the MRI receiver through a 
system connector box 19. 

0059. The linear four channel cable holder can be used to 
assemble a lower extremity array coil using 4 Saddle shaped 
imaging coil elements. FIG. 4b illustrates the lower extrem 
ity array Setup on a patient's leg. This array comprises of a 
large Saddle shaped imaging coil element 11 to go over the 
thigh, two medium Saddle shaped imaging coil elements 10 
to go over the knee and the calf area and a Small Saddle 
shaped imaging coil element 9 to go over the area between 
the calf and the ankle. Other different sized saddle shaped 
imaging coil element can be used to optimize this array for 
a given patient size. The same coil array could also be used 
with a loop type imaging coil element 3 and three Saddle 
shaped imaging coil elements 11 to image the femoral artery 
from the pelvis to the knee. Similarly, the opposed pair cable 
holder shown in FIG. 5a can be used for forming a four 
channel pelvic array using four large loop coil elements 3. 

0060 FIG.5b shows a spine array cable holder 17 which 
has an integrated Soft pad 17b on which the patient can lie 
down on her back for a spine exam. This holder is used to 
make a six-channel Spine array coil using Six Small loop coil 
elements 1. Before using this coil each element is first 
connected to it own mating location on the cable holder 13 
and then dropped into the matching Slot built into the cable 
holder. A flat cable 14 comes out of one end of the coil and 
carries the Signals from the Six elements to the System 
connector box 19. 

0061 Four small loop coil elements 1 from the spine 
array can also be used to form a four-channel shoulder array 
coil. FIG. 6a shows the cable holder 18 for a four-channel 
shoulder array coil. Two elements are dropped in bottom pad 
while the upper two elements connect to the cables that 
come out of a Semi rigid post 33. For shoulder exam using 
this array the patient first lies down on the imaging table and 
then the lower pad of the array is inserted under the shoulder, 
See FIG. 6b. Then the upper loop coil elements 1 are 
connected to the cable holder. The upper two coils can be 
freely moved two to four inches by the radiology technician 
for optimal placement over the region of interest. Elastic 
Straps 32 and other Similar means can be used to hold the 
upper coils elements in place after their location has been 
finalized. 

0062) The cable holders connect to the MRI scanner via 
the system connector box 19. Depending on the receiver 
design of the MRI scanner there are at least two options for 
the system connector box 19. FIG. 7 illustrates the two 
options in the case of a array coil that has four imaging coil 
elements of the present invention. The cable connections are 
shown by dotted line going to both types of System connec 
tor 19 boxes. Depending on the MRI scanner one of the two 
options will be used at a given time. 
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0.063 Some scanners have several receivers for handling 
Signals emanating from each element of the array. If a 
Scanner has Such a multi-channel receiving capability then 
the System connector box 19 has the appropriate mating 
connectors 20 for transferring Signals from each imaging 
coil element directly to the MRI scanner. This multi-channel 
output is called option 1 in FIG. 7. 
0064. If the MRI scanner can only receive a single signal 
channel then the outputs of the individual imaging coil 
elements are combined in an analog fashion using Wilkinson 
hybrid combiners 21 in the system connector box 19. Such 
hybrid combiners 21 are well known to those skilled in the 
art. This single-channel output is called option 2 in FIG. 7. 
0065 Accordingly, the reader will see that phased array 
coils of the present invention can be assembled easily by 
joining imaging coil elements to the cable holder Specified 
for the desired array configuration. The elements can just as 
easily be removed from one array configuration and joined 
to another cable holder to form a Second array configuration 
that may be totally different from the first one. This ability 
to Share imaging coil elements allows the user to make 
Several different array configurations from a few common 
parts. This is more desirable than investing in Several 
different application Specific phased arrays with dedicated 
imaging coil elements. Further, Since the coils are de 
coupled effectively by the low impedance preamplifier they 
do not have to rely on Overlapping for minimizing inter-coil 
coupling. This allows a user considerable freedom in indi 
vidual imaging coil placement without SNR degradation. All 
the improvements mentioned earlier make the imaging coil 
element extremely rugged and portable. It can be joined in 
various array configurations with consistent SNR perfor 
mance from one array configuration to the other. 
0.066 While several presently preferred embodiments 
and teachings of the present invention have been described 
in detail herein, many modifications and variations will now 
become obvious to those skilled in the art. It is my intent 
therefore to be limited only by the Scope of appending 
claims and not by the Specific detail presented by way of 
illustration. 

I claim: 
1. An apparatus for assembling magnetic resonance imag 

ing (MRI) coil arrays for receiving radio frequency MRI 
Signals, Said apparatus comprising: 

a) at least one imaging coil element, wherein said imaging 
coil element has a plug interface, including conductive 
connectorS, 

b) at least one cable holder, wherein said cable holder has: 
i) at least one receptacle interface, including conductive 

connectors, that mates with Said plug interface; and 
ii) means for connecting at least one said imaging coil 

element to the MRI scanner; 
whereby a coil array is assembled by Separably con 

necting at least one said imaging coil element to Said 
cable holder acroSS Said plug interface and Said 
receptacle interface. 

2. The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising: 
means, including low input impedance preamplifier, for 

causing Said imaging coil element to operate in close 
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proximity, with minimal interaction, of another imag 
ing coil element without necessitating any overlapping 
between the two. 

3. The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising: 
means, including adding circuits, for combining MRI 

Signals received by two or more imaging coil elements. 
4. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein Said imaging coil 

element is fabricated from flexible materials thereby allow 
ing Said imaging coil element to closely conform to the 
patient anatomy. 

5. The apparatus of claim 1, wherein Said imaging coil 
element is Selected from the group comprising loop type 
imaging coils, figure eight shaped imaging coils, Saddle 
shaped imaging coils and combinations thereof. 

6. A MRI coil array for receiving radio frequency MRI 
Signals comprising: 

a plurality of imaging coil elements where in at least one 
of the elements is a separable imaging coil element; 

a cable holder having means for connecting Said imaging 
coil elements to the MRI scanner; 

a connection interface, including mating conductive con 
nectors, Separably connecting Said Separable imaging 
coil element to Said cable holder acroSS a predeter 
mined joint area. 

7. The MRI coil array of claim 6 further comprising: 
means, including low input impedance preamplifiers, for 

causing Said imaging coil elements to operate in close 
proximity, with minimal interaction with each other, 
without necessitating overlapping of adjacent imaging 
coil elements. 

8. The MRI coil array of claim 6 further comprising: 
means, including adding circuits, for combining MRI 

Signals received by two or more of Said imaging coil 
elements. 

9. The MRI coil array of claim 6, where in said imaging 
coil elements are fabricated from flexible materials thereby 
allowing Said imaging coil elements to closely conform to 
the patient anatomy. 

10. The MRI coil array of claim 6, where in said imaging 
coil elements are Selected from the group comprising loop 
type imaging coils, figure eight shaped imaging coils, Saddle 
shaped imaging coils and combinations thereof. 

11. A method for assembling MRI coil arrays for receiving 
radio frequency MRI Signals from a shared Set of common 
parts thereby minimizing number of dedicated parts used for 
assembling each coil array, Said method comprising the Steps 
of: 

providing a collection of Separable imaging coil elements, 
each having a plug interface, including conductive 
connectorS, 

providing a collection of cable holders, each having at 
least one receptacle interface, including conductive 
connectors, that is capable of mating with Said plug 
interface; 

joining at least one of Said Separable imaging coil ele 
ments to one of Said cable holders acroSS a predeter 
mined Said receptacle interface using Said plug inter 
face to form a coil array; 
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whereby it is possible to remove one or more of said 
imaging coil elements from one coil array and use them 
in assembling another coil array. 

12. Method of claim 11, further comprising the step of: 
providing means, including low input impedance pream 

plifiers, for causing Said Separable imaging coil ele 
ments to operate in close proximity, with minimal 
interaction, of each other without necessitating any 
overlapping between adjacent elements. 

13. Method of claim 11, further comprising the step of 
providing means, including adding circuits, for combining 
MRI signals received by two or more of said separable 
imaging coil elements. 
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14. Method of claim 11, further comprising the step of: 

fabricating Said Separable imaging coil elements from 
flexible materials. Such that they can closely conform to 
the patient anatomy. 

15. Method of claim 11, further comprising the step of: 

Selecting Said Separable imaging coil elements from the 
group comprising loop type imaging coils, figure eight 
shaped imaging coils, Saddle shaped imaging coils and 
combinations thereof. 


